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I 1/11-1946. 

REPORT 1'R<W "LEBKEK" 

'fb.e 'fal' ow1.D« 1. a 00])7 of' a report, wr1"eIl 1942 by "Lerken" 

III this cOW. all UIlH t whioh were aubetttuted by letters ana r:«Uf88 in thr ~~ iBou.~t;y r-;a:on:) ~ written !B,'lTO 
...:&izd:11 J!6e' 17 d:I rtJi:OAd:. I ~ •• this 1. a ~ copy 

of' the original report ae wl"i tten ehortl,. after the upedi tion. 

Brief' lepor! on an Exp,d! tion • !alliUM :from 20th. Januar;r 1942 

to the 9th. of' Vat , 1942. 

I wae work:1.ng in • Pol1sh work.hop with the .. in object 
o'f J:Jak:1na a batter;r eet" eu1 table tor mak1ll& contact between 
~'.J:.~. ~ ~-'~~.th.1'D ~ .s0!~lfOC!l.' 

I reoePveTOrde~ to go to 'rrcnllthe1ll in order to keep eheok 
on the Geman 1far8h1~ reportell to b. 1a the !roadhetmetjem! 
at that time. 1'hey were prellUllllbly the 1'1rpltB and a oruiser 
ot about 10 000 tONI, 

I got on17 ·24 houre notioe, ana left London the f'ollowiD& dey 
for the Shetland Ielands topther with 101eutenant TU.1"fter. Dy 

1<4.~ ~~::.:it~~:E,d~ ~~b!e .;~:rt~~:~. t:~ 
Iv--<I~~\:~'t::C=: ~ ;o~:~ ~!t~ ~~:~t:~~rw1ek 
~ ~;r ~eP!~~:::r ~:;l~e:it~~~~ d:O~::t 
~k ~ :~C:: ~;t= ~:of~!d~hac;rI~!Jr:~:~on:ei!~::,1m 
,h~l ( L. own ae quickl,. a8 poea1ble, report about the movement., ot the 

ahips , and • at the .sme time, tr7 to p1"O'rlde a IIan to take 0 
over yq •• or. eet ., then , get out e1 ther throt:tsb SWeden or 
by" boat. No t'tlrther arrangement a were Dade, bttt ae I had carried 
out .1milar work be"tore,. th1. was not oeneidered neOeB8a!'1 ~ 

On the wrq over, the aotor etoJlped oriD« to Y18.ter in the 

tu.el. Th. ~er ho"eve. cot it ~iDc asain, and .. 8leO 
put up eaile. Dl:r1.ng the night a gale bl.". up b-oa the 

Soath, and the boom broke. Under theae conditione, we got 
e bit out o"t oourse ana. deoia.a to head tor Stadt in order 
to fl.nd a lanc!mark and then tollo" the ooast at • dietante 
tram land of about 25 m11e. nofrthwarde to our deetination. 
On the 'following afternoon, we sighted 8l1OW covered Mountaine. 
The boat had, then, owing to the heav;r weather, got tl oon
e1derable leak. One ot the orew. who knew the ooaet very 
well in that part t fOllDd out where we were , and we went 
into a be.)' north o'f Vaage<;7 "tor the night , 
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Some fishermen came out to UI . They guel!!l8ed at once 
where we c .... e · fro.,.!. They told us about the llaal¢y raid ; 
Wh1ch - in their opinion - was entirely lII1oc88s1l111. 1'10 
reprillals had bean t~en apinllt the c1T111ian popu.lation 
except that the relativee of thoee 'llbo had gone to the U.K. 
with t "e raidere were yun!shed Mccrding to the earlier 
German decree. Apart from this, they told that t he popu.lation 
was very happy about ' the 'llbole raid . ~ 
eft we got 80me l'Iorwegian matchell and l'Ie"s /papere and ~. 

~ from them, 1n exchange for cigarettee. The following 
morning the skipper decided to try to get a new boat from 
the distri"t to take "'" north_nllI , and to go beclc to 
the Shetlands with "PEYE" for repair, all .... thOught it diff1-
cult to find a wharf in 1'I0l"lllQ' to repair our boat under the 
circumstances. 

We first asked the fishermen we already had contacted , to D 
take me northwards. Their boat had got a fillhing pass but 
could not stay too long a~ from its base because of frequent 
control by the German authori tie.. !IIle owner thought about it, 
but deoided he could not run the riell:. We then went South to 
X1nn , the home of one of the crew, where we thcYUg:ht we oould 
get a boat. but this boat tamed out to be out of order. 
We then deoided to go to llo1elandet to oontaot II!yrri.g. On the 
way there, we called in at Stavenee, wbe%"e Pi was landed scme 
time ago by the s .... e crew in order to send information 
about passing shipe by radio. On arrhal there, it tamed 
out that Pi was without c ontaot as his radio had broken 
down. This was the evening of January 28th. I thOllght I could 
possibly rapair his set, and he took it down to the boat 
together with the motor generatGr. His sst was a "llarIt III" 
The motor generator worked t bat gave too h1f5h voltage t pos
sibly due to the very cold weather. It was 50 :p. degrees 
of frost ( - 27 degrees centigrad • • ) Wh1cb ill exceedingly 
cold on the we~t ooaet. The rig and the deck WBfJ all 
oovered with a thick layer of ioe, and it Wall difficult 
to move about. The motor generator \fae supposed to give 
150 volte A..C., but must have g1ve~ at leaet 200. Pi'8 set 
was detect, but my own llarIt III nt worked well from thill 
generator. I tried at 01l0. to _ontaot the U.K. on the terlten I 
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schedule, bu.t did not aohieve contact. 

It l ater tamed out that th1e was probably because they did 

not listen for me, in spite of the fact that I had aeked 

f or arrangements to be made 'for listening from the moment I 

left the Sbetlande. Pi would not let me work on his Bchedule 

as he bad got defin1n1 te ordere to keep that to bimself. We 

therefore constantly tried by the Lerken I sobedule with tbe 

aerial hoisted up in the mast _ 8S t'ar as I could judge ..., 1n 

a favourable Jloei tion for tranemieeion, and 1 t is beyaa4 doubt 

that the set worked correctly. Our plan was now , 88 Boon BS 

we got contact , to report to the U. K. for further inetruc

tiona, and propose that I went north by other means than 

PEYE , JDdxthat Peye should return. and that air reconna1scance 

be notified to l ook out for the ship . As contaot was not 

achieved , the skipper and I decided to carry out this 

plan all the same. Pi wanted t o go back with t he l'EYE ae he, 

h1meelf enid that he wae not competent to do the job without 

further training. 

When we tried the Pi eet . The motor generator was placed 

inside the boat in the cargo room. Suddenly the skipper came 

to me and ssked me i f I knew BrlYth1ng about first aid., because 

one of the crew,Iversen , 1188 vez:y. Bick. He was lying in hie _ 

bunk in the room forrard and I was asked to go and Bee him. 

I thought it DlWIt have been carbon moaox:tde pOiaonint, because 

when I ordered the man on deck, another of the crew, who 

ehould help me carry him up, &1:00 fainted after a ohort while. 

Pi then was called to the rescue t and in epi te o"f suggestions, 

that the two bodiee should stay in the crew's room because of 

the cold, we got the two men on deck , where they were I»laced 

on blankets. 
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All of us were affected by the gaB, but we started b with 

artificial respiration attempts on Iversen,and the other 

man of the crew. I started on Iversen and the others - when 

they had learnt how to do tt, went on , alternat'ng. Only after 

10 minutes did the last obe of them to pass out begin to 

breathe ot' his own accord, and Qttezlrbout halt an hour's 

hard work, Iversen recovered very slowly, but was not much 

use t'or the rest of tUe trip . I then passed out -tor a short 

while, but reoovered very Boon. As we were...---lying at the quay 

where the pail boat usual l y came in 'from Bergen, we thought we 

had better get away 8efoon as possible, but slept in the boat 

at the quai overnight. 

'!'he morning ot the 29th. we eet out t o find. Myrvilg and 

ho-ped that we could persuade him to take me north . 1/ryrveg had 

alrea dy been c ontacted and had promised to do hiS beet. We an

chored up in the little bay on Ibelandet where we met him. Hie 

motor had however broken down, and he could not help us. At the 

same time we got information from Flor¢y that the Ge""Il1RD.8 checked 

all traff ic and were res tricting the movement at' fieh1ngboats. 

\'Te tried aga1 n to contact the U.K. to rel'ort this and to send 

8 tel egram saying : "Contaoted Pi. Everything otherwise wrong 

We are coming back but do not worry , we wiD. try again n 

\e no contact was achieved, we decided to take Pi back w1 th 

us and set out to try to reach Shetland. 

It 1'I'as still cold, but the weather was better, although 

there was quite astrong wind from the North-_st. ·'!e set out 

from land about dusk on the 29th. The wind blew up and was 

a :rull gale about midnight. The oil pump broke down.'s a conae -

quence ot this, the cooling jacket of the motor burst. As the 
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boom was already broken t we had only one small toreeai1 to 

uee, and tried to keep on course while the orew were trying 

to make a new boom. 

l4eanwh11e , I again tried my eet for a contact with 

the home atation , with no reaul t. The geneT'8.tor was now 

tied down on deck. 

The engineer was working hard in order to make the engine 

go , and eventuall y he got it working at ha f 8.,.,eed, but the 

water was Btill leaking out at the ooo11ngjacket . 

In the evening we eighted land at the erlreme north o"f 

the Shetland I slands t and arrived at base a t about midnight. 

The period we had had the storm anchor out. had a pparently 

t aken us t'u.rther north than we had c ounted with. 

Heavy snow had 1a11en in the Shetland I ... 18nd8. captain 

~ in Lerwick was notified by telephone at once 01 our 

return. The t'ol l owing morning I was to telephone London from 

Lenr1l1k at noon. I therefore borrowed one ot the Hi llman 

mm:P!1nx cars and with Pi , and tersen , the skipper , eet out 

t'or Lerwick. We could not eee the road -..« bedause at' the 

ana." and got~ atuck twice, but managed to ge t through to Ler

wick at about 1230 • I talked with Commander Weleh in London, 

and demanded the right ot going to London before trying again. 

Pi and I let't Shetland by plane on the let. ot 'Pebroary 

and arrived 1n London by 1jrain on the evening of the .,d • 

9 hours late to schedule because ot' the snow. " e reported 

back at 80. Vandon court. Lyder Larsen was aleo call ed up 

there. He thaught that Pi' 8 eet had broken down because ot' 

wet weather. I am however nearly sure that it wa a caused by the 

breakdown at' an electrolytic condenser owing to to!) high 

tension from the motor generator. 
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I here parted fran my two friends, and did not see them again. 

Apart trom my per sonal knowledge trom an earlier stay in 

Trondheim, I had no contacts. I therefore went to a telephone 

box and telephoned Nila Pareliu8. whom i knew wel l , only to 

:tind that he had moved from town. I then tried to telephone 

director Gr¢n , to whom I had a letter at introduction from 

Professor Tronotad , but I did not get an &newer. As it wall 

getting late and something had to be done ,I telephoned a 

Taxi Cab Centre that hi been established to control t hat 

taxies "ere only used in urgent CBBes • explained that I 

was at the railway station with a lot of luggage and wanted a 

taxi urgently. I then got the taxi that appeared, to take me 

to Paul Fjermetadsvei 6 , uptown , where Gr¢n lived. At that 

time it was more enow in !l'rondhei than there ha d been for 

many years I and the snow drifts were more than t wo mete~ high. 

Tbe tart , t heref ore, could not ge t through t o the house , but 

hilt t.o wait t or me further down. There , I met lire Gr9n, 

and also ~n himself who returned from a visit to lektor 

J;rgensen. Gr¢n a'! dnce understood that my letter ot intro

duction was genuine . I also told him my real name, and he 

seemed to know my family. He could not 'PUt me u p tor the night 

but promil!led to try to find somewhere tor me to 11 ve througb 

contacti ng Doctor Brandt the next day_ I took the taxi , 

the driver of which had by now got ve-ry impatient, down to 

Jonsvannaveien 3 , where i aimply rang the door bell ot my 
\I.O....A~ .:I~ 

unclel~ , ~roto8Bor Roaoher I.un~ and wae put up for the 

night by ny aunt , Mrs. Rosoher ~d. 

On Friday , 13th. I contacted Erik ~tad , and asked 

him to put me in contact with Kje 11 J4~lmeJ\ as soon a8 pOBsi ble. 

t-\t , would aleo look out fOr a place where I could use my set. 
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It was decided t hat I should make another attempt to 

get to trondheim 8S soon as possible. In addition t o the 

ltark III and th.e Mark V (tho very first Mark V made ), I 

now got a Polish set with an output 't)ower 01 about 7 watts with 

a 6V6 valve in the transmitter. I knew this trom the work, 

I had done at the ~olish workshop t and did not need fu.rther in

structions tor handling it. I was to use "Lerken I" schedule 

with it. 

The Second A.ttempt . 

On the evening o:t the 4th. ot :rebruary , I lett London, 

again with Lieutenant Turner who was to accompany me OYer to 

NorwQ.Y on the M. P. V."Drott", according to sealed orders that 

we had with us. We had aleo some dummy orders tor use if 

we should :tall into enemy hands. 

On arrival in the Sbetlande it turne' out that the DROTT 

was not a t al l eea- worthy . The crew was n ot w1~ ing to take 

another boat which was of t ered to them. The fly-wheel ot this 

boat , the ERKNA , was 1008e , and I could understand the 

crew's point ot view. 

A.t t he BWne t ime, there were in Shetland two S . O. E . agents 

(whom I already knew) accompanied by a l1eJtenant 6010nel 
.' 

Wilson fiom the S .O.E.- They were to go 80D1ewhere near my 

destination, and it was suggested that I could go with them 

The c olonel :tint refused this, but after a 1:elephohe conver

sation with London, it was decided that we all three shou1d 

go with the same boat, the ARTHUR. The skipper was Larsen, 

and the crew pract1aall y the same a9 last trip on the FEYE. 

FRYE was at that time being overhauled. On the morning of 
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the 8th. we transferred the petrol and the provisions :troD. p~ 

to the ARTHUR and set off, having decided this time to go 

straight for a point north of Stadt and then to our deetination 

north o't the Trondhe1mafjord at a dietance of about 25 milee 

out to sea. TIe then riuld keep within the official limit 

that the Germans allowed for fishing vessels, and hoped to 

be far enough out not to be observed :trom land. 

On the evening of the 10th, we went in to a place called 

NorddfflY on the North West side of the big leland P'r;:ra. 

i'here , we got information 'trom a 10ul general merchant, 

named Jacobsen who was a relative of one ot the S .O.E. meJ.1 

Pevik , about how to get to Trondheim. It turned out that 

a ooastal ateam boat W8S going trom ~ place, Nasset on 

~ya the next day , Wednesday morning at 1100. We stayed 

the night at Norddmy in the boat, and went with 1 t to Nesset 

early Wednesday morning. There , we wal ked into the local 

poet and telephone office and waited for the boat. It was 

a lovely morning with newly fal l en anow, and quite a etrong 

wind. We telt quite happy and at home. while waiting 'tor the 

coastal steamer to arri Va. We let the people understand 

that we were surveying for fortifications which were to be 

built tor the Germane on the O'tlter islanda . ~ pretended to 

be Norwer ian Oppo~tun1Bt8 who had taken work tor 80me 

German 'Baugeeellacha:tt.r, and that our heavy caseo were filled 

wi th survey instruments. 

The steamer arrived at about 1 , and got in to Trond-

heim on the evening of the :t'o11oe1ng day . There was police 

looking t hrough the boat, and it was there'tore quite convenient 

that a German Boldier offered to carry one of my radio eete 

aahore. He made a remark about the extraordinarily heavy 

weight of it. 
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I tried out JlJ.:f eets the same day from my uncle's house, 

and they seemed to work well. I did not put up aerials and 

did not attempt to contact the U.K. 

On Saturday 14th. I moved to Foorotad - just outside 

Trondheim , where Erik R!estad had found a contact, Mrs. 

Eileen IIitl1d - the wife of a Norwegian Captain "ho was killed 

during the Norwegian Cam~a1gn. Contact with the U.K. wa. soon 

achieved by meane of the Polish eet. I found the llark III 

and the Vark V too big and hid them away in the bage~ent ot 

the house where Rl!Ietad lived . The place ,,'B'eretad, seemed to 

be excellent trom a WIT conditions point of view, and I fre

quently got report. of QSA 3 and 4. I had daily contact. 

and Bent information I got from ~n or from my own obaer

wations. 

At Feretad I stayed for over a fortnIght, and during this 

period Kje l l M;lmen was given lessons in IIore8 Code and 

cyphers and the handling of the eet. 

One day I was in Tron'he1me Mekanieke Verksted to aBe 

G~n,. I went by taJd. at about 1 0' cloek , and obaerYed 

TIRPITZ and TilE ADIIIRAL SClIEER on the tar 8ide of the fiord. 

By ;.30 the receipt of the message about this was acknowledged 

from the U.K . 

During my stay at Ferstad , I contacted and talked 

"ith IIagnar Breida and IIajor 1¥ckmann, and also Police 

I nspector Backer, and ~met Nygaard, who was t he S.O.E. 

contact man that Pevik and Sq,rlle had got in t ouch with on 

arrival in Trondhe1m. I promised to tranami t B message for 

the S .O.E. , but only on the condition that I found that 

1 t seemed vi tall y important to them . They did however never 

give me any message of such i mportance that I found it 
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neoeesary to mix my stati on up with the S . O.E . I was put in 

contaot with Nygdrd through the Intermed.1ate link, Advokat 

Stene. 

On the 28th , Mrs . Mltiid told me t hat I would have to 

leave Fers tad , becau se she had to t ake into consideration 

her two little boys , and she t herself .auffered from 91ee1'1e88-

nee by the t hought ot what would bappen to them if I were found 

out . ( It might heve been as well that I left , for that same 

day, I saW Germans r ound, who were fixing uy _ apparatqa whicJ,. , / 
l~iI:> ~ Mw.A&>v.4 P<M 

might .,on have been Dill equi pment.) ~ wo.. ".. . IJ.J,..· ....... '9';/" -

Atter 1!fY departure(trom !erat ed, I stayed at Singsakerbnlc1ten 

19 with Breida and hie family, but later I had to move to 

014 Lefstad 1n Klo stergaten 51 . I stayad there until we got 

information t '"llt 50 hostages were t o be taken and t hat my 

host wao likely to be one of them. On Sunday 8th ot March 
r "'¥\I,)\.H.D to 
'8 man named GAre 1n Kloster gaten 70 b, and stayed there for 

two nights until t heir nervou sness was 90 obvious that I 

f ound it eater to move back to Breids ' s tamilj on Tuesday 10th. 

Both Breida and Ler~tad were taken a9 hostages , and so 

stayed in Brei da ' s house with his 'lItt'e and 19 year old eon, 

Carl Johan . N~ither of these knew my real name . In their 

house, I met a Customs Official , Tronee. 

During this peri od, I had no contact with England , 88 

my set was broken down: This was my own raul t a f> I connected 

it to 150 vo te main lines , while it was adjusted tor 110 vo1te. 

Whi l e the eet waa not in a working condi tlon , I had 

made out the following plan ~ 

It would be impossible to keep check on 81 t he impor

tant thinge of mill t8.r1 interest going on in the Trondheilh 
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area with one man and one station. 'lhere would also be 

great d1fficul ties in hiding away more people with radio 

sete: t 8S I already in api te of my now very good contacts , 

found great d1ftieul ties" I was also so well known by people 

in 'l'rondheim, that I had to move on the streets only in dark

nes8, and the hours of darkness got shorter every day. 

I therefore dioided to try to tind some people "ho could 

tind a reasonable pretext f or being away trom Trondheim 

tor about 5 weeks. They would during that time go to the U.K. 

, learn the necessary things, and return 8S soon as humanly 

possible. I made it a condition that they should have the same 

kind of set 88 I had, 8S I knew it would be imposei ble f or the~ 

to carry a mark III or a Mark V eet around with them. 

This plan was sent by radio to England, and accepted, and 

arrngemBllt e were made tor these men t (;Od8 named IInureemaide1 

"to be picked up. 

My difficulty would no" be t o 1'1nd the right men, who by 

combined efforts could cover ... the sources of information 

ot importance 1n Tr¢ndelag. I decided that it would be 

necessary with 5 people, preferably :trom the fol l owing 

districts: 

1. Entrance to the l'rondheim Pj.ord - Agdenes fortress. 

2. The town itself - a c~el for inrormation constantly 

cOming in to Adv. Stene. 

3. A contact for the intelligence group ~ in connection 

wi th Ormeetad , who ha.d good contacts. 

4.. One man from the opposite a1de of the fiord for a. special 

purpose mentioned in a later report (submarine-plan) 

5. One man from leenfiord, where the big battleships lBY 

moored . 
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In respect to 1. I contacted Gr¢n , who had a contact, 

Arne Hassel at Hasse lvika , Agdenes fortres s . I aaked if there 

were anybody there who could make t he trip to U.K. with the 

mentioned purpose. After various difficulties it wae decided that 

llagne Haasel should do tije journey. 

With J;'egard to 2. I contacted Erik Rreetad about this and 

alao Nygdrd and Stene . Various suggestions were made, and 

among othere I came acrOBe Risberg, who had been a policeman, 

and lived a t LillegArdsbakken. He originally came from Asen 

8:ft:&;i J Ii :!MH'~ t b ~e. He had 80me very good eketches and 

eolid informati on from Aeen, but was not willing to take the 

job I mentioned to hi m. He mentioned to me Hugo Uunthe-Xaas, 

whom I found i t ~eBt to contact t hrough. Carl Johan Breida. 

Thi s man, Hugo t:unthe-Kaas was - after one day'e consideration -

willing to go to carry out the j ob mentioned under para.2. 

He . 3. 1'hrough O:nneetad , I wae put in touch with 

engineer Jebe Steneus, who bel onged t o an already existing 

organisa tion. It was found that the man who dealt with intelli

gence, was Eri k Storaveen, who lived in 'f.!eufeldtegate 5 .. 

StensMs and s torsveen t ogether made the suggestion that 

Knut A1ming or Kr1stlan Fougner should go to the U. K .. for the 

menti,?ned job, but neither of these werepble to go at that 

time .. I found that Neu!eldtegate 5 was a good place for 

t~ansm1eslon , and from then on , I u sed this place to send 

hom. No definite decision was made as -tor who would cover 

the no . 3 job . 

~ Through lmetad , I contacted linn Gjereum , 

Ludng _"" Must. vei 7.and through him got in touch with 

Ure Nt/lstvold, who lived in Leksvik. I aleo contacted Amfinn 

Grande through him. They would both go toge ther and carry out 
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job no. 4 . 

~. I had several difficulties in providing a man f or 

t his job. Through Gjersum • I contaoted a second lieutenant 

in t he Norwegian Air Force , Berg- nielsen, but he would not 

consider taking a job 11ke this. The fol l owing day, GjereUD1 

and Rmet ad were taken Be hostages and put in concentration camp, 

and oonsequently could be of no use, but tJra.-wgt mold~'f1 !1 I~' 1 
c;, ... o/~ 

I managed to keep contact with N~8tvold and Peg loTi liais:A. 

No definite solution a8 tor who would take job no . 5 was found . 

On l'r1day 13th of March, I made arrangments to get em

ployment a8 an insurance agent in fknx Tobias Lund ' 8 Ineura:noe 

Agency . Tobias Lund was 8. friend of Breida. The same day , I "ae 

invited to Police inept Dacker in Kong Ingee gate 8 . There 

I was told about how the Gestapo man Hauptetunnttihrer Strehle 

had caught Bdrd Hjelde i n 1 941. when the Skylark II - the old 

group was wound up by the Ge8tap~He aleo gave nartlculara of 

the or ganisation o~ the Gestapo, details of which were sent 

with the "rmraemaid" expedition later . He aleo mentioned the 

name of Gestapo Haupteturmftihrer Hollack. (It may be remembered 

that the nurse ms.id expedItion finally rea ched London on April 

16th. · by plane.,,) I contacted Grftn t and got from him a list 

of the U-boats ccmplete with their numbers, including all 

boats that had been in dock recently . This list W81!!1 tranami tted 

by radio t and aent by nureemaid expedItion. 

The same day, Friday 13th. of March, I conta cted Ormes tad 

by telephoning him a t t he Norwegian Ineti tute of Technology. 

He was quite reliable and ,,&e working in a radio laborstory 

eo I thought he might be able to help me with my radio Bet 
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from the Home Btation at the place where I lived, without 

using my own transmitter . This system worked e,xtremely well . 

After two unsuccessfull attempts, the nurse maid expe-

d1 tion at last got away. 

For several reasons, I decided to try t o get to Oslo . 

1. To find out if there was any possibility of getting tim any 
of the Skylark B. people out of prison, or if anything could 
be done for them. 

2 . I would, contact Einar wergeland and try to help him. 

3. I would try to organize a nurse .maid expedition from the ' 
southern area. 

Report on the Oslo Trip . 

During my stay, I had made enquiri es about the possibili

ties for trasnport ation. The civilian train service was partly 

stopped and partly under the direct contra' of the German 

authorities .. 

The best way of getting to Oslo, therefore, seemed to 

be by car .. Police inaI'. Backer made en quiri es for me through 

di fferent channels, and at last he manged to fix tranport 

·for me through Brun in the Firm Brun & Boye t who bad a gener a tor· 

dri ve~ lorry wgi.ch was sometimes going between Oslo and Trond

heim with things for' the firm. The driver of' this lorry was a 

very good man. 

We set off from Trondheim on' the 9th • .. of April, the roads 

were bad, and so was the weather . We drove alternately . After 

continous driving, we arrived in Oalo on the loth. 

In the following is a ahort note on what was Been of Ger-
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Infantry: A.bout 'one batal110n marching northwards near Jeseheim. 
It eeemed that a certain number o'f cyclists were attached to each 
company . I should estimate the number t o be about 20. One 
o:rticer was hore.riding in :tront ot the cotilmn, and one N. C. O. 
in the rear. They bad a "few horsedrawn VallS with them - no ~rther 
details. 

other WH-un1tst A co.umn of 20-30 new trucke - Iloetl)l Renault 
make - marked with a yellow mark on the le:tt mudguard 
just above the WH- eign. ~ 

Marked WL2I)u.e south of Jeesheim, we t:1et about 8 peou.llar looking ve
hlchle8~hlch might have been special vane tor searchlighte or 
something to do with 0\ . 4. . guns. They were pulled a8 trailers 
a:tter exceptionally heavy truckee hXk:t:w:kxtko:.~)md;x 
?urther details not remembered . 

At a petrol etation at Gjellereeen, where we stopped to get 
oil , we were told that the previOUS day , a ooilUJll'l o~ about 
25 vans marked with the red cross had paa"ed northwarde . Tbey 
had stopped at the station to ask the way , and the attendant 
said that they were all fi lled with hlly armed med. They 

;~~ ~~:e U;a;tt;s 8 o~l~e=o~o:=e r:~~~t~~ ~~;e!a~n ~s~~« and 
northwards. We aleo noticed that the traine going noM:h were 
heavily l aden, while several going south were nearly empty. 

On arrival in Del o I did not quite know what to do. I there

fore got a taxi and went to Parkveien. I tried to telephone 

Wergeland, bu.t got no rep1y. I was quite near to his house, and 

thought 0:( going up, but hesitated, and tried to telephone 

again from the milk -shop down stairs • .A. voice unknown to me 

answered the telephone , and I just left a message that Christians, 

had telephoned him. I di d not at t hat time know that Wergeland 

wae really arrested, and had been inside Va 1an Prleon in 

Trondhei1'll, while I wa~ catching the lorry just outside ,going 

to Oelo to meet him. 

I then called The Red Croas Gener al Secretary, my 

cousin, Arnold R4-rholt . but there wae nobody at home, Or 

at lea~t nobody answered the door bell. ae was also &rreeted 

on hie r eturn from T.naberg three days later. A:(ter thie, 

trie« to telephone Stephanaen- Smlth , but lot no reply. 
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for which I was without even the simplest tools for repair 

work. He told ' me about another group which was working in the 

Trondheim a r ea, and wapted to put me in toudh with the leaders 

of this group , but I decided to ""it until the situation might 

be clearer, as I had already enough contacts. 

later I vioited Omestad again, and we mended the Det . 
I 

Due to too 11igh tension fromthe main lined, the e ectro-

lytic condenser had broken down, the valvee were all in order. 

We had to disconnect one half of the condenser, and change t he 

other hal! to take 1 ts place, in this wu making the set work , 

the soldering being done by meane 0'1 a beated eCre\T dn ver 

in the abe 4..enu ot a soldering iron . 

I tried - though w1 thout suocees - to contnct the Home 

Stat i on aa soon a~ the set was mended . This was !'rom Paul 

fjermetass vei 34 t just under the bro¢oaoting station t w)r6re 

the WiT conditions ought to b excellent. I trred also from 

Baoker's house but wi ~ sucoess. The a thmoepherl c conditione 

aboo.t--t!1a-;{ t~; were very bad. I then tried ggain from 

Oanes ' flat in Kong Ingel!lgate 20 . There I avhieved contact, 

but h,fAthen been without onntact tor a period over a fortnight . 

I had eome very important intelligence from Gr;n, whioh iDx 

he had got from Agdenes passed thrOllgh Magno Maseel and 

Arne Hassel to Gr;n. 

I contacted ro-ne Raseel about the job no . l.a.nd he 

put !:le in .. touch with hie brother. lragne. I decided to 

a pproach nIHl!HHx.m through Ormestad and get in touoh 

with Erik Storsveen. I found him extremely helpful • and from 

t hen on ueed his flat to transmit from. 

Lerken II schedule had been started, and I now kept datly 

contact on both schedules. I aleo reoei ved broadcast messages 
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lJuI:l:sa:qloaa._itXfaai4iii11~" .... kollxr-~ 

JIKJIXJIIItxtlun I aleo phoned the Red CroBB Office , and Baked 

:tor Arnold il;rbolt, but was told he was not there . 

At last 1 phoned Mrs. Beoh , whose Bon I had been to Bchool 

wi th. She answered t hat her Bon t Arne t would be back s oon. 

A.s the taxi driver seemed to become i mpatient, I went to 

Trekka wher e the Bech fam11j' lived. After h"ving had a very 

nice dinner. I telephoned my sister , Anne J.8rgrethe in my 

own home at Vettakollen . She recogniz'ed my voice immediately , 

and came to Trdkka , where :tu.rther arrangements were made. 

The same evening atter dark , 1 went to my own home, where I 

W118 very well reoel ved by my sister who wae then a lone in t.he 

house. I stayed there for two days. 

I c ontact ed Palmstr¢m about the nuree maid people . tty 

siater told me the s tory o"! Wergeland , who bad been arrested , 

and I oonsequently gave u p trying to looate him. I aleo oon

taoted some old friends ot mine wi t r whom I had a bridge party 

on that Saturday night . 

By chance. I met anotb"er very good friend ot my siater t 8 , 

and arrange d a cover addreas with her r or s ending letters 

through Sweden, as I 8uspected that my sister i " mai l m1,ght be 

ceneored. 

On April the l~t~., I set off again tor Trondheim with 

the same lorry whiCh had brought me down. The road c ondi tiona 

were worse than before. Some miles south ot Lillehammer , the 

lorry broke down , and we just managed to get it to Lillehammer 

for repatr. I had to regieter under my false name at Hotel Norge 

Linehammer ~or the night . 

On the 1 5th, we reached Trondheim jus t betore midnight, 

after a quite steneoUB journey , during which we were etuck 
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in the mud several times between DombAe and Opdal. German ve

hicles had also ditficul ties in crossing the mountains . 

Results of the Oslo !rip 

As tor helping the Skylark people, I learned from Backer 

that the Skylark cass was not yet concluded , and several people 

had been in touch with their defending oouncel, who did not 

oonsider the 8i tuation bopele88 . The Skylark people had told 

the Gestapo that I was to blame for everything concerning the 

Skylark 13 organieatj on ,and that they had only taken their 

orders tl"Om me, and knew nothing apart :('rom this. I did not 

get in t ouoh with any of Wergeland' 8 contacts , through wbom 

I had hoped to be able to do something tor them. Wy achievmenta 

on this point was theretore very em.a.ll . 

As tor hel lug Wer geland , he was in Sweden, having got out ot 

prison. I found it too dangerous to get in touch with his 

old contacts. I tried to find out things from Amold 

R;rholt and Palmst~m, but did not suooeed. 

Regardin.g the nursemaid expedition trom the Southern 

Area, I conutoted Palmst~m , with whom I had previously been 

collaborating very olosely~ He wae h imself at that time 

in u~gent need of a direct colltaot with U. K. 'for two res.aone: 

He wanted a contact t or the organisation 4'54'5 

H e had 1ntelli~nce ot great interest 'flawing to him 

because ot hie position , and wae inter~8¥n the most direct 

possible outlet for this i ntelligenoe. 

In addition he was in a position so as to get easily in 

touch with r adio teohnicitane. Referring to my report of 

I!ay 28th 1942 - I giv~ " """"'''17 of tho arrango"'lUIt.: 
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a) He woulM/T operator for an ilII r ortant job in North Norway 

b) He would try to :tint a 81'.1 table "nuraemaid" :tor the Dr9bak

su.nd - narrow neck of the Oalo tiord, to keep oheck on 

0010 fiord shipping. 

c) Another man wae to provide a ohannel for the information 

he himself had access to. 

d) He would provide a fourth man for a contact by means of 

which we hoped to keep track of the German mil! tary rail 

transport allover Norway. 

These people were to be trained accoI"cling to the nuree maid 

principle, 1a other word a - an a l ibi tor their absence ~om 
t-l~ W0 1,A.( tI b( proui4eeL 
As each was assigned to a definite task, they should be given 

a 11aao. code covering the s pecial terme ot the job, thus cutting 

length of messagee to a minimum . A revasion of the Wi T schedule 

used at that time, would a1ao be very i mportant for their 8e-

curlty. 

Palm8tr~m promised to do his best, and I would give him 

further messages in about a f ortnight' I!J time from the time we 

talked together. 

Other results of the Oal o trip were the arrngment for 

sending letters into Norway t contaoting of Aline Bech, and 

.(,'t.he-.confirmatlon of hie willingness to do work :tor us. 

further learnt that ;r'homas Hysing was n ow empl oyed in 

Elektriek Bureau - one of our bi ggest electrical firms. 

did not oont~ct him in api te of the very good work he had 

done for us earlier, but made the possibility to contact him 

l.ater if that should prove necessary. Hie experience in this 

kind of work might come in useful later. I coni'lnned also 

that no more reprisals had been taken against my fami l y, and 

that they were getteing on as well 8e circumstanoes allowed. 
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My father was IiIti11 in prison and all bis property confiBcated 

The exact reason for this ia still not quite clear. 

The problems still left to solve before I -left Norway, 

were firstly to try to arrange a system for sending messages 

from the entrance to the Trondheim fiord , the narrow neck 

at Agdenee fortress, wherejal l shipping h ad to pass. Secondly 

I wood have to inet'r'Uct my oontact s so that the work oould 

continue satisfa ctorily after my departure. I.e.etly I would have 

to find 1reaeonsbly safe way out to Sweden by which I could 

get out. 

I had no difficulties achieving contact with U. 'l\ . again, 

and informed t hem of my intentions. 

The problem of a system for sending messages from Agde

nee was quite a difficult one. Agdenea itself i8 a protected 

area, and communicati ons out of the place are very carefully 

watcbed. The only way I could see that this pro"lem could be 

overcome without a delay in passing messages, which might 

prove to be of the very greatest importance, would be to 

place a radi o transmitter ~n81de the areB of the f ortress. 

I contemplatfit methods of getting a eet there , but finally -

as -t ime wae drawing on and there seemed to be no other a1 terna

tlve, I took the big- suitoase with the mark V and went to 

Agdenee by boat. The dit'flcultiee in getting permission to 

go there we~overcome, and I at once reported. t o the German 

officer in charge on arrival. 

I thereafter went to Hassel vika to "agne Haesel, whom 

I had already met through hie brother, Arne. We did not have muc 

time to waste, and started hidins the tranemi tter. At the same 
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time be 1V8.8 given instructions in handling the transmitter. 

A epecial flash code with figures was made to cover the 

moat important terms. He waa instructed only to use hie set 

in very urgent 08ses and not b other about ; things as single 

ships. 

The receiver of the Bet was out of order, but that made 

very 11 ttle difference t &S Magne did not know how to 

handle it anyway, and did not know the mores code for lettere. 

He could only send figures, but by help of the flash code 

that would be sufficient. I considered it a good thing that 

the receiver did not work , be?8use I think that mctnY" stations 

have been deteoted through the t wo- way contact wi tb the 

Home St a ti on . We tried out the transmission, anI! sent a 

message before I left in the early houre of the morning. 

By the kindness of the Officer in charge, I was taken back 

to Trondheim in a epecial transpOrt boat for Gemmane t which 

landed me in the protected harbJr s r ea . 

There t I ssw embarkation of armed troops wearing 

life jackets (mae wBets) - it is referred to the radioed 

report about this • 

. As for the instruct i on of my contacts and further plane 

for .the work, the fol l owing arrangemmt.te were madel 

a) Pas s worde wez:oe ~d with Karl Johan Breida , 

Erik Storeveen, Stenaaae , , Knut AIming, Kjell ~11Den and 

Tarald Oanes . Iesta d was then in ooncentration camp , but was 

later 1.et out. A cover address in Trondhei m was arranged , and 

a route to SWeden for passing poss ible let ters and message !!! 

to me. '!'hie was arranged through Stenea.t\e , and al!!!o 

through Storsveen via Tr one. an~ SkjllOrpe. (Wh_>k this report 
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w4.s written, I ~ learnt that Skj5lrpe wae recently shot 

a f ter D a shor t trial in Trondhelm , and Tron ee f led to 

Sweden. ~ether a new route has been arranged to replace thie, 

I do not know.) 

b) Storeveen would go to Oslo and contact P~,_m8tr~m and give 

him money and instruotions for sending nuree maida. 

Palmatr;m would probably by this time have picked out the men . 

He could aleo contaot his brother, and araange f or an additional 

man t o pr..ovi de a direct contact to 'England for him if he 

found that important enough . learnt since that all t hese 

arrangmente were carried out entirely according to plan. and 

only a seriee of unlucky coincidences prevented them :trom 

ever reaching the U.K. !'he man who W38 to have had an tm-

port ant job in Narvik, was also sent and instructed a ccording 

to arrangmente . Later, it was l earnt that he returned to 

Oel0 :f'rom Narvik after several attem' te to contact the home 

station ,,1 t h the Ilark 1ll set originally called Lerken I. 

110st of my contacts were given sufficient money ( Norwegian 

and Swedish) to be able to carry out their instructions, 

and if necessary ge t i nto S\veden. An approximate account ot the 

money used, is given on a. separat e r eport aheet. 

e) Through Pollceinsp. Backer, I got a false "Greneesonepaas" 

and 'prepared for m'Y departure over Formofo8s , Sandmop and 

Nordli:a • The route was gi ven to me by Stenaaas, who had 

received different things trom the Norwegian Legation in 

St ockholm via this route. 

On the morning of the 28th . 1 left lID_ Trondheim 

on a north going train for FormofoBs . On the way, I passed 

Isen:f jord , where I got a good photograph taken o'f the Ti rpltz. 

The l ast nights I was in Trondheim, there was plenty o'f 
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fireworks in Trondheim on account o'f some big raide by the 

R.A . F. with the object - aa far (19 I cOuld underAtand - o't 

hi tt1ng the Tirpi tz . I could not tind out , however that 

there was done any dacage to speak of. 

On I!lrri val at FormOr08S, I was eurpri eec to aee two 

German Police soldi er s who came s t raight up to me wi th leve)led 

pistols and said "H"ande Hoch ! It . I had a pistol in e1 thar 

pooket , and 1 twas ditticul t to know whether to shoot end run 

or to wait and eee. I de cided to try the last procedure , and 

was ordered to give them my identification papers. There was 

always the chance - I thaught - t hat they might not be looking 

for me, but :Cor British pilots, shot down during the raids , 

who might try to escape . They did not examine me further Wh fl'n 

they :round my papers in order. 

I contacted ottar Sanaii. , who was a very good man. 

arranged a plan ttTIUR" with him - details given separately -

He was given pass word and cover addresses in Sweden . 

On the fol. oring day , April. 29th . I went ,some distance by 

bus , end then t'u.rther over the mountains 1n a :s:tJnI:p sleigh , 

and arrived at Sandmo on the following morning . 

• On my way , I had for company a NS agent who after a whi l e 

made me understand that he ,ras there to check on possible 

refugees to Sweden. Hie name is Rikatad Kristiansen. I had to 

make him bel1eve I was a Gestapo agent working for the SD 

headquarters in Trondhell'!\ , and as I knew the names of t he 

Gestapo people in trondheim :tram Backer tit was fairly easy 

to convince him . I also showed him an illegal Norwegian 

new8paper and my Col t pistol , and said these things were 

gi _en to me by t he Gest apo , so tll:at I, could gain confidence 

wi th the anti Nazi Norwegians, who t hen would think I was 
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on their side, and give me useful information. I als~ ... 

/ ~entioned .ome traitor i jOJl,s-1:"t had been done an« let him 

understand t hat I \"mS 1 3sp onaible f or them. He was very inte

r ested , and promised under no circumstanc~ to pass this in

f ormation on as I told him I hso~~miee~ , the Gestapo to~ 
keep 1 t dar k . On arr1 val at the border pol ice po s t at Hordli 

he therefore showed his identification, and led me past t vouohing 

f or me t hat I :was "all r i ght". 

On th.e same day, .I went by lorry to Limnnvik, and on 

the way , I disoovered en excellent poseibili ty for tapr ing 

the German border pat rols' tel:ephon e wires. Detai ls given 

in separate report. 

I overheard conversations, ,..hich left no doubt that 

they were out for several thi:ne;e and ha d extra patrols out. 

One of the things =-eome British pi lots and a plane,' which 

had made a force d landing in the neighbourhood. Warning was sent 

, and notice was taken of the conclusions with regard to the 

border patrols t moves . -<-AS a mQ.tter of interest, it turned 

~t later , that the Bri tleh pilote got s afely to Sweden, one 

of them W3.S t he later tamcus h ead of the Path finder force , 

Air Vice Mar shall Bennett J -

I crossed the border on the morning 0'\ tar let. a nd 

arrived in Gaddede 1n Sweden a t about 4 in the Blaming. 

I r eported at once t o the poi ice , a e I saw no object i n trying 

to get on on my own. I a rrived in 0reryd on May 4th . and in 

Stockholm on the following morning and reported at once to 

the Legation. I left s tockholm on May 8th . and a rrived in 

the U.K. on the 9th at 4 in the morning, and in London 

on t he s ame evening. 
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